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we I tber bo unfavorable at the time 

• when ripening token place. It may , 
ripen even ten days earlier than the 
latter variety. Some Canadian mil
ler» claim to have made careful mil-

and

altered.
rondeur, and felt curious
to where and bow they would turned as _ ..
meet. Then she remembered and that once In Parliament 
their terrible parting, and said to shall bear of hire, 
herself that the matt not think oi one or two others agreed with tne 
hlm7 . i colonel. Use face of Lady Chevenlx

She never saw him. She went eev- grew crimson when she heard her 
eral times to Liltord. M -re than once husband give a 1 tile Insulting, sneer- 

past Vale House, but ehe ln_ [aUK|,. she saw with dread 
never saw him. Then Garswood filled - that he had drunk too much wine, 
with guests, and her time whs no | ..j have -beaten him once.” said Sir
longer her own. Shes ought, to have i Qwcn „ alMl j will beat him again ; 
been perfectly happy. She was mis-, goea lD for one interest. I will
tress of the most magnificent home • for the other.”
In the country ; she had every lux- .. . _ke no one answerary that money could purchase ; she ! For his wile s sake no one uns we
r^Ivfeedeanwodnïèrdehomage?Tto lo'càl !ignaimfor the ladies to withdraw
BTSÆ Si aLutrJnC^idine1 afa^ IffTav, S meet tii£ 

on at Garswood, and gave a list of man," said the old col°n^ ^h?.cZ^ 
the fashionable visitors gathered an aristocrat de pur sang, anen 
there ; and every now and then came men ought all to be shot, What 
some reference to the great beauty could that lovely woman have beoo 
of Lady Chevenlx. The ladles of the thinking of to marry him 7 — for the 
neighborhood, reading this, looked at colonel was far above the scandal 
each other In wonder, as though a„d gossip of the neighborhood ; none 
they would have said. "Can this be Df it was brought to him. 
the girl we knew as Violet Haye?” go there were times In her brll- 

For Lady Chevenlx held up her [|ant luxurious life when Lady Chev- 
head with the highest among them. en,x wa„ Weary of it all, and long- 
She never Ignored the past—she spoke tQ Bee tl|e face br a true friend, 
of It wlthobt hesitation ; she talked ghe 1)atf cal,ed on Eve Lester, but 

The Llmesj 01 Eve had declined to see her. and 
all her Tilioru „Aunt Jane.. had been rampant on 

the occasion.
Lady Chevenlx sat In the best par

lor at Outlands, looking very lovely, 
dressed In sheeny' silk and marvelous 
lace, when the elder lady came in to 
her more erect and uncompromising 
than ever

”My niece declines to see you, Lady 
Chevenlx," she said, "and I think she 
Is quite right. Tea Jilted our best 
friend, and naturally enough. we 
take his side. Do not call again — 
Eve does not care to know you. 1 

(To be Continued.) .

think GETTING HER
PH010 TAKEN.

1 Violet’s Lover ^ ling tests of Preston wheat 
openly condemn it as much Inferior 
to the Red Fife. Results of teats 
carried on under the direction of Dr.
Saunders, who originated the var
iety. indicate that It Is only slightly 
Inferior to the Red Fife- 

The comparative productiveness ot 
varieties differs with localities and 
conditions of soil anti climate. Again 
there may he quite as much differ
ence between two strains of seed of 
the same variety, as between 
distinct sorts, so far as their cap
acity to give a large yield of grain 
is concerned- Whatever varieties are 
selected, they should be grown sep
arately and each kept reasonably 
pure. On account of careless prac
tices, in the matter of seed selection* 
mixtures of undesirable sorts have 
increased in the standard wheat of 
the west. These imparities consist 
chiefly, of earlier maturing varieties 
that shell more readily than the Red 
Fife, thus having a larger propor
tion of seed from them to come as 
"volunteer wheat" in the next suc
ceeding crop. .

It is of much importance to the 
country, as well as to individual 
wheat growers, that these conditions 
be overcome. It is clear that even 
farmers who are careless about keep
ing their seed pure are willing to pay!
fancy prices for ten, twenty or fifty The degjre to t>e photographed is in 
bushel lots of good pure seed of îteelf born of vanity. One is not satis- 
wheat, oats and barley. But tlie sup- fled with the mirror; one longs to see 
ply, of high class seed is limited- ]f permanently established uponXVith a view further to encourage ^"the affair itself assumes to
tlie production and more general use P P almost the sacredness of a rite, 
of seeds of tlio best qual.ty, an on- ÎD„ached with profound study, 
nouncement Wijis made in the spring PJP .. j r not someof 1903, Inviting farmers, who had much reflection, and, I Drettv wo-
been giving some special attention prayer. It is not alone the pretty wo 
to the growing of mfctl grain, to man who regards being photographed as 
unite and form an association of an affair of the greatest possible mo- 
seed growers. Iiul.-s governing Ills as- ment. I know several very plain yes, 
soclalion and standards of perfection ugly—women who are quite as fussy 
for pedigreed seed will be controded over the operation as many beauties, 
by an advisory board composed of I think of one now who is the plain- 
representative mea from the various est of bodies. Nothing but that good, 
branch associations. There are now old-fashioned word, homely, can describe 
thirty-five seed growers who are her. And yet that same homely little 
members of tlie Western Canada As- woman wn pout and simper and make 
sociation. Their work Is [Supervised tp.ogoo eyes and thinks herself quite 
and Inspected by a superintendent. fascinating and irresistible. And when 
Records are kept of the amount and -t comeB to being photographed! Why, 
pedigree of seed produced by them. tj,ere are more preparations made than 
According to the rules of the asso- there have bcen for the Russo-Japanese 
elation, each member is required to war ghe jlad some photographs made a 
give definite guarantee as to tlie few months ag0. They looked precisely 
purity, vitality and freedom from j;ke her That was doubtless the reason
ST£eS?o°d gTlSrThe^'iatlon not

rsr» opoStiw SûHî&Æm s:J^Tbedenrl?oBllmi,ed'1' ',and Ml°U brfgù "lights enough ; that he did not 
ilrm ri of Western Canada, who study her lines, her contour, her fca 

have farms that are free fpOm not- tures, the way her hair grew and her 
ions weeds and otherwisq/suited to head was poised. You could never ima 
growing good seed of wlîfeat, oats, gine the rubbish she talked. Now, the 
rye, barley and other graln/src in- only thing that ailed that woman was 
vitod to become members of tlie -us- that she wanted to be pretty in the pic- 
sdelation and make seed growing » ture, and no power on earth could make 
epejcial Industry in their farm oper- her so. 
ations. They may commence by sow- 
tog a plot én tlie coming spring with 
the best obtainable seed. There will 
||a a ready market for all the need 
thtat can be produced by members, 
at prices that will pay handsomely 
for the extra trouble in producing 
it. There is now /an annual demand 
for 75,000 bushels of seed wheat 
alone. .

I sat in the ante-room of a great 
photographer’s studio not long since. A 
mother and daughter, the former gor
geous, smug, assertive, the latter slen
der, overdressed, vain, came in with a 
great swish of silk and odor of orris, to 
see the proofs of the girl’s photos, taken 
a day or so before.

The smiling attendants brought them 
forward and displayed them. “Isn’t that 
grand?” suddenly bellowed the dowager. 
“So simple and sweet!”

The daughter exhibited her dimples 
self-consciously, and bridled with pride 
at her beauty. “I like this one rather 
better,” she announced; “it is more dis
tinguished and rather more like me, 
don’t you think?”

I listened in amazed amusement as 
the two calmly discussed the girl’s at
tractions and scanned the counterfeit 
presentments to see if the very most 
had been made of the girl’s charms. Af
ter they had ordered and departed 1 
said to the attendant, an exceedingly 
pretty woman herself, by the way: Dp 
you live through many such experi-

she drove

py. Felix had been part of that 
life, and ehe could not help re
membering him when ehe thought of

meet Lady"I hope that I shall 
Rolfe," she said, “just for the plea- 
eure of cutting her!"

She drove at once to The Limes, 
and was met with the kindest of 
welcomes.

"I should have gone to meet you,
Violet, had 1 known that you were 
coming," said Mrs. Haye.

But Lady Chevenlx thought that 
under the circumstances it was just 
as well she had not comie.

They went to the drawing-room 
together. Francis Haye was more 
of an invalid than usual that day, 
and his daughter, hearing that he
was asleep, would hot have him: dis- "CHAPTER XXIX.
tU‘jüît'us have a tone talk, mamma," During tlie next few days Lady 
she «aid “I have so much to tell Chevenlx was o:;:up:ei in arranging sue saw. 1 naie so m all tbs beautiful ornaments, picture.

to exchange con- anil statute sire had brought with her They Hat down to exchange con^ f ^ abloa,d. Sb , had her own apart-
fidences, and M‘ s. . ked mente to arrange ; e ie had to super-trembled with delight as she looked ,ntend Ulo ;,uUlug away of the su
et her daughter. perb garments that she had pui-

"How well you look, Violet 1 she ,n Paili> of ail the things she
said. "What a superb dress, ana ba/] brought with lier from her home, 
how it becomes you ! Are you veiy Among tlie treajsures of her girlhood 
happy, my dear?” was a small rosewood writing-desk.

"As happy as other peop.e, I sup- 0n lt yli0 lia., wrjtten all her love- 
pose, mamma. I am very rich—and letters ; In it ehe kept every love- 
that must mean that I am very fetter she had received, and istie re- 
happy. It will take me a whole member©-! now that ehe had not de
day to show, you my dresses and etroyed them before her rnnr- 
Jowels.” rlagc, and that she ought to

"Will you stand up, Violet ? I feel have done so. SJio was alone to 
quite sure that you have grown, or jn tlie sumptuous room that was 
io ft the new, style of dress that suits her boudoir—a room hung with 
you *>*• blue silk and lace, which: had a rich

Violet stood up. carpet and magnificent furniture
"I have grown, mamma." she an»- of ebony and blue satin ; costly pic- 

wered. "\ou know I am only Just i tures lined the walls, rare flowers 
twenty ; I may grow taller still." | stood in beautiful jardinieres. The 

"You are quite tall enough to be apartment was perfect In Its way, 
graceful, my dear.", said Mrs. Haye; and the goldeu-lia red g rl who 
and her even lingered proudly on stood in It looked like a fitting 
the lovely * face with its dainty occupant, 
bloom, so young, so frcsli, and She took out
fair, and on tlie graceful figure opened the desk. How well she re- 
that was shown to such advantage membered the perfume of violets- 
by the cosily dress that swept the the faint sweet perfume that she 
ground. "You liavo improved very had always liked so mueh Tiiero 
much Violet ’’ she added. laid the great bundle of letters tied

In that she was right ; Violet had with blue ribbon-letters on which 
a grave and refinement that gave -it- life of love and passion had been 
,,or nn additional charm. Wasted ; there, too, lay the po.-1 The” talked long and not un- trait that Felix had given her when 
hannllv Presently Violet produced ho came home from college—a por- 
lov presents. Mis. Haye went Into trait that had seemed to her one 

a rapture about a dress of Genoa of the finest works of art.
superb Mechlin would not open 

After that Violet began to would bewounds. She would burn them ; she 
ought to have burned them before 
her marriage, but her mind had 
been in such a wih'irl then she had 

to tlie fire-place and 
stirred the fire Into a bright flame. 
She had not thought what she was 
about to do would pain her—it had 
seemed an easy tiling to burn old 
letters ; but, when she placed the 
first bundle in the midst of the 
flames, it seemed to her that she 
was burning a Living tiling, Alas for 
the love wasted In them, the passion, 

seemed to her ith&t

two
It.

She enjoyed herself ; ehe laughed 
and talked, nho told gay anecdotes of 
her triumphs in Paris ; but as she 
quitted the house feha carefully avoid
ed) going near tlie bare lilac bushes 
or lingering for" a moment at the 
garden gate. As ehe drove home she 
said to herself :

"I do not think I shall go to The 
Limes very often. After all, tl.o pain 
Is as great as the pleasure.”

But the did not own what the polo 
wais. home,

frieuds.rewltii o°nly the exception of 
the Lonsdales, wihom sne appeared 
to have quite forgotten. But 
though she never named them sne 
thought of them ; and when she 
read the brilliant account of all thte 
festivities, she knewi that !• eltx 
would read the same, thlat lie would 
hear them talked about. One thing 
she did wonder at, and that was 
why ho had never contrived to see
;___ She had imagined that he
would make some effort, but he 
had made none. Christmas çam- 
and went. The snowdrops and the 
crocuses came, the blue 
peeped out. and the desire of he 
heart was given to Lady Chtevenir. 
She Went to London and made her 
debut at Court.

Then lt seemed to her that she 
had reached the climax of all hap
piness and grandeur. Sir Given pos
sessed a handsome mansion in Bel
gravia. and the season they spent 
in town was one tong scene of un
interrupted gayety and excitement. 
Young. surpassingly beautiful, 
graceful. Lady Chevenlx soon won 
a place for herself In the highest 
and most exclusive circles ; she was 
idolized ; her wealth’, her diamonds, 
her superb mansion, her grand par- 
ties, were subject of public comment. 
But after a time she found that al
though' she >vas liked and flat
tered, her husband was sim
ply detested. No one 
ed to care for him; hls man
ners were so coarse that when she 
contrasted him with other men of 
hls own rank and position she was 
ashamed of him. &he read lntens 
dislike and aversion to him In the 
faces of the people whom she liked 
best and of whom she most ap
proved. Thoughtless, laughing young 
men, said to her :

••Come without your husband, or 
we shall not enjoy ourselves.

When she particularly pressed any 
lady to come to see her for some 
special purpose, the answer always 
was :

“Well, tell me when you ^ 
nulte alone and I will come.

She found that Sir Owen and her
self were seldom invited twice to 
the same place, Md lt dawned upon 
her very slowly that she 
never be wliat she aspired to De- 
a queen oi society, because she had 
a drawback in the shape pf herslow in reaching

of her

cnees?”
"Oh, yes," she laughed. “You know, 

do you not, that nowhere on earth does 
the vanity of woman display itself so 
badly as at the photographers ?”

her. s

A CURE FOR INS0MMIA.

A Well Known St. John Merchant 
Tells How He Was Freed From 
This Terrible Trouble.
One of the best known men In St. 

John, N. B., to Mr. G. G. Klerstead, 
and general dealer. Oil Mainl grocer

street. Mr. Klerstead. lias an Inter
esting story to tell oi failing health, 

and finally reneweda little key and insomnia,
strength, which cannot fall to Inter
est others. Ha says;—"A tew years 
ago I (way all run down and failing 
la health, no doubt dua to overwor 
and shattered nerves. I was unable 
to sleep at night and found no rest 
In bed. My life seemed a burden to 
mo and I found no pleasure In any
thing. I sought medical aio and the 
physicians who attended me were un
able to give me any relief. The doc
tors differed In their opinion as to 
my ailment. Finding that I was 
growing worse, and almost crazed 
through loss of sleep, I concluded to 
give up business and go to the coun
try for a rest, Just when I was at 
mv very worst and had almost no 
desire to live, my wife urged me to 
try Dr. Williams Pink Pilla I had 
lost faith In all medicines, but to 
please my Wife I decided to give the 
pills a trial. I have liad reason to 
bo thnnkf.il that I did set Almost 
from the outset the pills helped me 
aind I (was able to find sleept I con
tinued their u« until I felt perfectly 
well again. I could sleep a«IdldJ; 
my childhood ; I grew healthy and 
strong and have never known one 
hour’s trouble from that source 

hesitation In saying

She

seem-

She
the letters ; It 

folly to Irritate oldvelvet anti some 
lace.
inquire about lier old friends.

Mrs. Haye had many little facts 
to relate aboi.it all ot them.

"Mamma," said Lady Chevenlx, 
with a slight flush on her 
“what do they say in Lilfovd about 
my marriage and me ?"

“What can they say, my dear .
Every one envies you, every one 
talks about your wonderful marrl-
a Violet took up the rich tassels of 
her dress ami payed with them. Site 
never raised her eyes to lier moth- ^ , K

, mnan have they Ehe was torturing Felix again ; the But do the)-I moan, baxe t ey higs of Um flQm<3S was like a re
paid that I did wrong. proachfal voice. Still it must be

Wrong, ci led Mrs. Haye. Why . one after another she threw 
r'loilid they ? Which of them would (|lE]1j all until the last one was 
.■ot have done the same thing! destroyed. By that time tlie color 
Which of them would not^ be pleased kad died from her face, and her 
to do the same thing ? hands trembled.

Lady Chevenlx looked relieved. Then she came to the portrait ;
“1 was afraid they would say I of courso she must destroy it. And 

hnd acted unfairly,” she said, slowly. wj,at was that folded so carefully 
"Mamma, how are the Lonsdales? the tissue-paper near lt ? A spray 
llow Is Felix ?” of lilas, withered and dead ! She

There xvas a brief" silence before remembered tlie day. and the hour 
the’question was answered, and then wilen It had been gathered. She took 
Mrs. Haye to to her wonderful the portrait In lier hands; thero
gtory. I culd be no harm in looking at It

“You have never heard of sucli a for the last time. The noble, band- 
change of fortune, Violet,” she said ; some, frank young face-how she 
"it is almost as wonderful as your had loved it once ! How those eyes 
own ' I can uaixlly understand It. had watched her—how those lips had 
Tlie Lonsdales sji-m to liavo all the kissed and worshipped her ! It must 
business of tlie low» now and of go! She looked at -It intently for 
the countv, too. They have—I can a few minutes, and then she held 
not tell how many clerks ; they give it over the flames ; but she could 
grand «linnci-partie» ; and, what not destroy it—she could not boo the 
seems to mo stronger still, they are flames leaping round that face. It 
frequently IniucJ to Brumbcr Tow- was impossible. She wrapped up the ircqui.il U portrait quickly, and locked it out

"We shall visit there, I suppose," of sight, 
r rairke i La ly C evenix. “I am very White and trembling with 
i l aseJ indeed to hear all this, tion, her hands trembling, her heart 
mamma ; if aiiy family over did de- beating, she looked up suddenly as 

good fortune, they did. They her husband entered the room. 
nlzeJ by tlio county now. I “W'hat are you doing, Violet f 

ho1 cried. “Arc you ill i You look 
as if you had seen a ghost."

“ I have seen one," slie replied, 
elofwjy,

“What have you

Che wentface. One extreme detail of feminine vanity 
is shown in those photographs where the 
subject exhibits the teeth in a “We-use- 
Sozodont” smile. No woman, ugly or 
pretty, looks well with her mouth ajar 
in a photograph. But you could not 
persuade a woman with a fine set of 
teeth not to grin in a photograph; no, 
not if you were to talk until you were 
black in the face. She has got some
thing good, and proposes to show it.

Time was when you went to a photo 
grapher’s with a decent frock and leaned 
against a rustic gate or a marble pillar 

arm on a table, and the deed 
was done. It was a simple enough oper
ation, over with in five minutes, and the 
picture was universally voted a great 
success. But nowadays we have photo
graphic “studies” and “portrait studies,” 
and we must live up to our blue china. 
So it comes that to prepare for a visit 
to a fashionable photographer is like 
getting ready for a European trip. You 
must take a maid and a çab and your 
best evening frock and satin slippers 
and pearl necklace and picture hat and 
a few yards of gauze and some artificial 
flowers and the Lord knows what not.

You get into your togs in the dress
ing-room and then a deft little lady 
comes in with an entire making-up lay
out and reddens your lips and cheeks 
and blackens your eyelashes and rubs 
smudges under your eyes so they will 
look large and soulful, and powders 
your hair and nose and then stands off 
and looks at you and says: “My, but 
you do look stunning!” And you glancfl 
at yourself in the mirror and try to per
suade yourself that that awful vision Is 
truly beautiful, and presently go forth 
to be posed and studied and talked over 
as if you were a bale of goods.

will be

Oldest Family In the World.
Of the four hundred barons in the 

British House of Lords about a dozen 
date back to 14C0, tlie earliest being 
1261. The oldest family in the Brit
ish1 Isles Is the Mar family, in Scot- 

The Campbells, of Ar-

tho,t I belief Dr. Williams Pink Pills 
saved my life, and will always say a 
good word for them to any who arc 
troubled with sleeplessness.

Dr williams Pink Pills work cures 
like (Mr. Klerstead’s, after doctors land, 1093. 
and common medicines fail because gyll began ln U90. Talleyrand dates 
they actually make new, rlcli blood, trom 1199> nn<j Bismarck from 1270. 
and so strengthen all the organs oi ^,Jie Grosvcnor family, the Duke of 
the body and brace up the nerves. Westnjinster. 1000 ; the Austrian 
That to the way they ®ure Jndl£®®' house of Hapsburg gees back to 952, 
tlon, kidney and liver troubles, ner- and the house of Bourbon to 804. The 
vous ness, neuralgia, P,|P1™tlo° „ descendants of Mohammed, born 070, 
Hit li art. lb nmatlvm and tilt sp c- are ad registered carefully and
ial ailments that fill the lives of so thoritatively In a book kept in
many women with misery, lha gen, ^lecca by a chief of the faml-y. Little 
nine pills nlway have tlio full name or d0ubt exists of the absolute 
"Dr. (Williams Pink Pills for Pale nuthentloity of the long line of Mo- 
People" on the wrapper aiound every hammed’s descendants. In China there 

ir ln doubt write direct to the are man_ old families, also among 
(Williams Medicine Co., Brock- tlie Jews. But ln point of pedigrees 

ville. Ont., and the pills will be sent the Miknd(> cf Japan has a unique 
post paid at 50 cents a box or six record. Hls place has been filled by 
boxes for *J2.50. members of hls family tor more than

twenty-five hundred yctys. The pres
ent Mikado is the 122nd in the line. 
The first one was contemporary with 
Nebuchadnezzar, 600 years before 
Christ.

ÜHiSwfî

he made lilmsell so odious, so dls-
'"she could not deny that hls face 
was dark and almost sinister-look
ing, that his manner and carriage 
were awkward, tliat he had an un
pleasant voice;, the outward ap
pearance of the man "as. hovv- 
ever, the best part of him. No one 
could have called Rim a gentleman ;

selfish and brutal, and so 
egotistical that in company no 
person ever had a chlance of speak
ing but himself. He had two moods 
-ho was Hither familiar and 
boasted until every man present 
felt a great desire to put him out 
of tlio room, or he was so sullen Dr 
that to look at him was like look
ing at a great black cloud. That 
was Sir Owen in hls sober moments ; 
but. as the novel restraint of hls 
young wife’s presence wove off, he 
fell more frequently into bis old 
and fatal liable of drinking.

At first he carefully concealed It 
from her, for in his coarse fashion 
he loved her. A woman of more no
ble soul perhaps would have made 
a better man of liim—worfild I|av® 
helped him to overcome Ins had 
habits and acquire good ones. The 
woman who had married him, not 
for love, but siraoly for hls money, 
had bill one thought—it was’ to 
keep him in a good' temper while 
It was feasible, and when It was 
not to keep out of Ills way.

The season was over, and S^r Ovven 
and Lady. Clievcnix were expected at 
Garswood. By, that time Sir Owen, 
to use his own expression, was him
self again ; the novelty and restraint 
of his new life had worn off. all his 
natural characteristic* were In full 
Olay, and there were times when nis 
vouiig Wife wished herself dead. She 
was not often driven to such des
pair ; but occasionally he was ter
rible. As a whole she enjoyed her life. 
She had money and everything that 
she wished for ; she enjoyed her mag-, 
nlficent home, with all Its atten^ 
dant luxuries ; she was by universal 
consent queen of the county.

For some time there was ill-will 
between herself and Lady Rolfe. She 
did not wish to ask either that lady 
or her daughter Lavinia to Gars
wood, but after a few words from 
her husband she was compelled to 
give wav. She had the good cense 
to make the best of It, and Lady 
Rolfe became a frequent visitor at 
Garswood. . ,

During all this time Violet had nev- 
seen Felix. She had heard of

or on one

' ,,'v«

nu
ll© was

box.

WHEAT GROWING.emo-
;!

The Kind of Wheat to Grow in 
' Western Canada.tier vo 

are rccogi
6U"YcpT'quite. Lady Rolfe has taken 
them up. I hear of nothing but the 
Lonsdales.”

There was silence again for some 
minutes, and then Violet sa id, slowly:

“And F lix. mamma—have you seen 
him since my marriage ? ’

•‘No, not once, my dear,” was Mrs. 
Hr.ye’s reply. ”1 need hardly say 
that he lias never been here.”

“Do they say—do you know If he 
thought much of it ? Did he make a 
great trouble of it, mamma ?” eiio
U‘J cannot say,” replied tlie cautious 
mother; "l liavo never heard the sub
ject mentioned.”

Lady Chevenlx was citent aga.n. 
After a little while «lie said quickly :

• I should like to ask you one ques
tion more: Does Felix—has he found 
anyone else to care about yet ? ’

"1 have not heard so. Violet, my 
dear, you have every blessing the 
world can give ; do not think 

- about him. And if you will take 
my advice, you will not talk about 
him ; Sir Owen might not like it."

“I shall be careful, mamma ; 1 shall 
not speak of him. But I wanted 
to hear about him just once."

AN AID TO MOTHEKS.
Department of Agriculture, i 

Commissioner’s Branch, 
Western Canada wheat has an en

viable reputation in foreign conn- 
tries, stiyti Mr. U. H. Clark, Chief df 
the Seed Division, Ottawa. It is In 
demand lor American nulling centres, 
as wen as those of England i»nd Scot
land. because it is non in giuteu of 
exceedingly! good quality. The crop of 
Western Canada, ten years hence, 
will reach, it is estimated, 00U mil
lions of 'bushels. In .view of the rap
idly increasing production, it is im- 

tiiat its present good

In thousands of cases It has been 
proved that Baby’s Own Tablets to 
the very beet tiling for children suf
fering from colic, constipation, diar
rhoea, simple fevers, colds and 
teething troubles. Tlie Tablets are 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or 
harmful drug, and may bo gt\en 
With equal safety to the tender, new 
born babe, or the well grown child, 
Mns. Joel Anderson, tihinley; Ont., to 
one of tlio mothers (who have proved 
the value of this medicine and says: 
"I have used Baby’s Own Tablets 
with tlio very best results. They are 
easy to give little ones, and I bave 
never known them to fail to benefit.”

Every mother should keep tlie Tab
lets in tlie bouse. In an emergency! 
they I may save a previous little life. 
Sold by all druggists or mailed at 
23 cents a box by writing The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

i
If you are proud of your figure—and 

most women—fat, thin, buxom or scraw- 
ney, are—you are presently persuaded 
to lay aside your bodice and the photo
grapher’s assistant — the deft young 
woman before mentioned—twists a yard 
of tulle around your shoulders, sticks a 
cluster of artificial flowers in your hair 
and tells you to look to 'heaven and 
they will get something uncommon.

l" have knojvn this trick sprung on 
lots of women who were vain of their 
charms. Tlie result was that when the 
pictures
blings along the domestic horizon. “Why 

earth didn’t you take off all your 
clothes!” growled a husband of my ac
quaintance when he quite recently be
held a “study” of his wife in one yard 
of gauze one "poppy and one sweet smile.

A man always feels like a fool when 
he sits for his photograph. A woman Is 

A man will make a 
superhuman effort to appear 
scious, and succeed in looking like an 
awkward booby. A woman will throw 
herself into any easy pose a photograph
er may suggest and look as if her life 

spent lolling on a di an or Billing 
like a queen in a big carved cr.air. XX".y 
is this!

Because a man is too busy to pose iir 
his everyday life. He is hustling to get 
money. He can’t go mooning round 
striking attitudes. So posing does not 
come naturally to him.

But a woman. Her whole life is a 
series of poses. It is as natural for her 
to attitudinize as it is to eat. So when 
the photographer says: “Chin a little 
lower, head higher. Turn the face So the 
left; look up—about here. Nowf Look 
pleasant, please,” she obey*-with sucli 
wit and comprehension that the result 
is that marvellous combination, “per- 
fcctlv grand! So simple and sweet|”— 
Kriltf. Sessions Tapper, in Chtfhgo 
Cisfcukie.

been burning ? 
The grate is full of burned paper.” 

She looked at him with wistful 
Their expression did notVyes.

please him.
"I have been burning all the old 

I found in my writingletters 
desk," she replied.

Perhaps sire, had arAidea that lie 
would say somethinr kind to her ;

-,Jmptuously. 
simpletons wo- 
/;oiiig to keep 
l.-sk here ?

i
but ho laughed 

"What scntimenUi 
.ire ! Are y ox portant

reputation be maintained or 
proved in «order that it may' continue 
to grow in favor in foreign countries, 
w her if i femust Aind a market. *

But tlio high standard of excel
lence lias already been appreciably 
lowered through tlie introduction of 
wheat of inlerior milling quality. 
Through carelessness these mixtures 
arc* allowed to yearly increase, while 
in other districts inferior variet.es 
have been grown that depreciate the 
total crop.

The advantage of growing only 
mixed wheat may be judged from the 
difference in price between “No. 1 
Hard” and tlio next two grades, as 
this difference is most commonly tRic 
to the prevalence of soft, starchy 

“No. NL

came home there were rum-men
that shabby little 
spoils the room,” said.

“I thought It qv. • > a grand piece 
of furniture once, she replied.

-• Bid you ? Your ideas have altered 
: .j many subjects, no doubt. I came 
to ask vou to ride out with me.'* 

Her head ached with repressed 
emotion, tut fcjy‘ dared not refuse. 
She had learned one lesson already, 
and that was that she must keep 
her husband in a good humor ifp os- 

that the novelty and

im-It
i

in her element.
uncon-

A LITTLE POLITICAL ECONOMY.
(N. \T. Journal of Commerce.)

There is one elementary principle at 
the bottom of all these questions which 
is so simple that it ought to be within 
the range of the understanding of a ma
jority of workingmen whet» a common 
school education prevails, and yet it is 
constantly ignored. Whatever capital is 
to get, and whatever labor is to get, 
must come out of the sum of the pro
duction of these factors working upon 
the natural resources of the country. 
There is no other source for it to come 
from, and it is for tlie advantage of all 
to make the volume of production as 
great as possible. * * * There is ifo bene
fit in high wages when prices am cor
respondingly high, for they will secure 
no more for the satisfaction of the wants 
of men than lovvdr *agcs with corres-

siblc. Now
restraint of her presence were wear
ing off a little, lie was beginning 
to indulge ill fits of temper that 
startled her. She must keep him 111 
a good humor. She dressed and went 
cut with him.

“ Wliv do you always select tne 
Otflslonc Road ?” she inked him.

- Bern une I like Otostono far better 
that Liltord. Most of my property 
lies ill Oldstcnc. I intend to go to 
rqdetonc 11-arch when I go to church 
nt nil, and I Khali patronize Old-
^1 a"pahifuï iense of disappointment 
Ftide over lier, but tiho dared not 
express her feelings. She liad pie- 

Latcr on »Sir Owen rnme, and they tured herself in nil the pride of her 
spent a pirasiint hour together. But new state, rustling in her costly 
there was a drenmy Look on the silk up the old-fashioned aislo or tno 
lovely face, a softened light in the 1 dear old church at Lilford to which 
clear eyes; she could not help nil her old friends wont. Kihe v. ox. - 
thinking of the p-vd bright, girlish have liked to- po* Fodx ° , CL- ..
life Lhal aI biwyly uvw hfa luwL~t* •kUu *-.4» ^ ~l~-*

un-

Shc said no more then, but as she 
sat in the familiar room she thought 
a great deal of him. *it was impos
sible to help it. The quick eyes 
no text how completely every trace of 
him had been removed. The pictured 
that lie had given her, the books, 
were all gone.

"They need not have banished ev
erything she thought to herself.

Presently her father awoke. He 
was delighted beyond measure to See 
her looking so well and so beauti
ful.

grains in the lower grades, 
hard" invariably has a high percen
tage of translucent grains indicat
ing a high percentage of a good 
quality! ol giuteu, as it is the quality 
quite as much as the quantity, of 
the gluten that lends value to the 
superior wheat.

Red Fife Is the standard variety, 
th&* hardiest wheat grown in west
ern GaTnadfr It will survive late 
sprin»:'lrqjfc.vtkat are sufficiently 
severe KWeut mbst other varie
ties; Its milling qualities are not ex
celled. . /Preston wheat is a bearded var- .....

UutL Las growü in favor anicÿttg m..ti pin»*.

cer oncehim continually—he x«is rising rap- 
worUl. She heard 

Riddell speak of himIdly in ’'the 
old Colonel
one evening wh^3 she, with Sir Ow
en, went over to a formal and 
stately dinner party at Lady Rolfc’s.

' Mark my words," said the colonel, 
« «!,„ in 'Mg man to thin parf of 
th® world Is, or very soon will be, 

Felix Lorn (hue, die lawyer’s 
I ' have watched him with to

ll will he a leader yet. He 
earl's agent m>.v. and
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